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Abstract
Gut microbiome community structure is associated with Crohn’s disease (CD) development and response to therapy. Bile
acids (BAs) play a central role in modulating intestinal immune responses, and changes in gut bacterial communities can
profoundly alter the intestinal BA pool. The liver synthesizes and conjugates primary bile acids (priBAs) that are then
deconjugated, epimerized, and dehydroxylated by gut bacteria to produce secondary bile acids (secBAs). We investigated
the relationship between the gut microbiome and the fecal BA pool in stool samples obtained from a well-characterized
cohort of pediatric CD patients undergoing nutritional therapy to induce disease remission. We found that fecal BA
composition was altered in a sub-group of CD patients who did not sustain remission. The microbial community structures
associated with priBA and secBA-dominant profiles were distinct. In addition, the fecal BA concentrations were correlated
with the abundance of distinct bacterial taxonomic groups. Finally, priBA dominant samples were associated with
community-level decreases in enzymes for dehydroxylation but not deconjugation.

Introduction

Crohn’s disease (CD), a major form of inflammatory bowel
disease (IBD), is a relapsing and remitting condition char-
acterized by chronic inflammation throughout the gastro-
intestinal (GI) tract. The etiology of CD is complex and
multifactorial, but convergent data indicate that disease is
strongly associated with disturbances to the gut microbiota,
i.e., dysbiosis [1–4]. General features of CD-associated
dysbiosis include decreases in overall taxonomic diversity
and abundance of bacteria within the phyla Firmicutes and
Bacteroidetes, which include important ‘anti-inflammatory’
taxa [5, 6]. These changes often correspond with an
expansion of members of the Proteobacteria phylum, which
include potentially pathogenic bacteria [5].

Changes in the gut microbiome correspond with dis-
turbed microbial metabolic functions in CD/IBD patients,
including pathological changes in the metabolism of bile
acids (BAs) within the colon [7]. BAs are amphipathic
molecules that function mainly to emulsify and solubilize
fats for absorption. The human liver synthesizes two pri-
mary bile acids (priBAs) from cholesterol—cholic acid
(CA) and chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA)—which are
conjugated to glycine or taurine before being secreted into
the small intestine. While most priBAs are actively
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absorbed in the distal small intestine, ~5% are extensively
biotransformed by gut bacteria [8, 9]. CA and CDCA are
deconjugated from glycine or taurine by bacterial bile salt
hydrolase (BSH), which is enriched in the human gut
microbiome [10]. Deconjugated CA and CDCA are then
biotransformed by 7α-dehydroxylation into the predominant
secondary bile acids (secBAs) deoxycholic acid (DCA)
and lithocholic acid (LCA), respectively. DCA and LCA
are then reabsorbed or excreted in stool, where they
normally comprise 80–90% of total fecal BA [11].
7α-dehydroxylation is carried out by a relatively limited
set of bacteria that possess the bile acid inducible (bai)
operon [12]. Recent estimates indicate that only 0.0001%
of colonic bacteria are capable of performing this reaction,
and these bacteria belong mainly to the Clostridium genus
[8, 12, 13]. In addition to 7α-dehydroxylation, CDCA can
also undergo 7α-dehydrogenation and epimerization to form
ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA), a minor secBA typically
present in low concentrations (<2% total fecal BA) [11, 14].

BAs play an important role modulating both the
inflammatory responses and bacterial community com-
position within the gut [15]. BAs have antimicrobial
effects that are strain-dependent [16]. Deconjugated
BAs and secBAs are more readily absorbed by intestinal
epithelial cells and can interact with nuclear receptors
such as farnesoid X receptor (FXR), which has been
shown to have protective functions in CD/IBD by pro-
moting anti-inflammatory immune responses and main-
taining epithelial barrier integrity [17]. Disrupted BA
metabolism has been repeatedly observed in IBD patients,
with fecal BA pools skewed toward decreased secBAs and
increased priBAs relative to healthy controls [18–22].
Together these observations indicate that microbial
capacity for BA modification could play an important role
in the pathophysiology of IBD.

In this context, we hypothesized that disrupted micro-
bial BA metabolism could help explain the role of the
microbiome in outcomes of nutritional therapy in a cohort
of well-characterized pediatric CD patients. Exclusive
enteral nutrition (EEN) is a liquid formula diet accepted
internationally as first-line induction therapy for pediatric
CD [23]. Lack of response and/or inability to sustain
remission following EEN has been linked to certain
microbiome features of CD patient cohorts, including
reduced diversity and a persistently increased abundance
of Proteobacteria ([3, 24, 25]. However, the mechanisms
through which the microbiome influences clinical
responses to EEN are unclear [25]. In this study, we used
16S rRNA amplicon data and metagenomic sequence data
to examine the relationship between microbial community
structure and fecal BA profiles in longitudinal stool
samples from pediatric CD patients who were treated with
EEN to induce remission.

Materials and methods

Study design, subjects, and sampling

Seventeen pediatric CD patients participated in a long-
itudinal observational study of microbiome changes asso-
ciated with EEN therapy (Metagenomic Approach to
Remission using Exclusive Enteral Nutrition—MAREEN
—2014–2017). All study patients had a confirmed CD
diagnosis based on established clinical, endoscopic, histo-
logical, and/or radiological criteria. Information on patient
demographics, disease location, medications, and results of
laboratory tests were collected from medical records. All
patients were administered EEN via nasogastric tube.
Patients who achieved the primary endpoint of clinical
remission by 12 weeks after starting EEN (determined by
weighted Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index score
<12.5 [26]) were classified as ‘remission’ and patients with
wPCDAI score ≥12.5 were classified as ‘no remission’. All
patients received an immunomodulator (azathioprine or
methotrexate) for maintenance therapy. Patients who
achieved and remained in remission by week 24 were sub-
classified as ‘sustained remission’ (SR) whereas patients
who experienced a relapse requiring escalation of medical
therapy (e.g., oral corticosteroids, biologic therapy, or sur-
gery) by 24 weeks were sub-classified as ‘non-sustained
remission’ (NSR). Patients who did not achieve the primary
endpoint via EEN maintained the ‘no remission’
classification.

Stool samples were collected prior to starting EEN
induction (baseline), at weeks 4, 8, and 12 during EEN
treatment and at 12-week intervals during the course of
maintenance treatment (Supplementary Fig. 1). Samples
were stored at −20 °C for transport and then frozen at
−80 °C until analysis. In total, 57 stool samples were ana-
lyzed for both fecal bile acid quantification and 16S rRNA
and metagenomic shotgun sequencing (see Supplemental
methods for sequencing and processing details). Fecal cal-
protectin levels in stool samples were quantified using the
EliA Calprotectin 2 automated immunoassay on the Phadia
250 platform (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Uppsala, Sweden)
following manufacturer protocol.

Fecal BA quantification

BA quantification was performed by liquid chromatography
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS-MS) using the Bio-
crates Life Sciences Bile Acids Kit (Biocrates, Innsbruck,
Austria) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
analysis was performed at the Sick Kids Analytical Facility
for Molecules (AFBM) (Toronto, Canada) using an Agilent
UHPLC 1290 LC system coupled to an ABSciex QTRAP
5500 in negative ESI MRM mode. The samples were
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lyophilized and reconstituted with 75% ethanol, then
homogenates were centrifuged for 10 min at 20,000 g. BA
quantification was performed on the supernatant. Absolute
(micromolar) concentrations of BA were calculated from
area ratios using calibration curves generated by internal
standards.

Modeling microbiome community structure and
building predictive models

A hierarchical Bayesian framework (Bayesian Inference of
Microbial Community Structure (BioMiCo)) for character-
izing bacterial community structure was used to model the
microbial community in sample groups [27]. BioMiCo
implements a two-phase modeling procedure that allows the
user to build and assess a predictive model based on
microbial community structures, as inferred from taxonomic
marker genes. The initial training phase learns how opera-
tional taxonomy units (OTUs) contribute to assemblages,
and how assemblages form communities, and relates this
structure to patient clinical metadata. The second test phase
applies the trained model to classify independent unknown
samples based on maximum posterior probability from the
mixture weights learned from the training data [27]. Leave-
one-out cross-validation was used to test model prediction
on these samples. In the training phase of BioMiCo, 25
communities were set as the maximum number of assem-
blages and 50,000 iterations were performed after 2000
iterations of burn-in.

Statistical analysis

Continuous variables were expressed as the mean ± SEM or
as median and interquartile range [IQR] when not normally
distributed. Differences between groups were calculated by t-
test (for parametric data) and Mann–Whitney U test (for non-
parametric unpaired data). Comparisons of more than two
groups were performed using ANOVA or Kruskal–Wallis
tests, where appropriate. Categorical variables were compared
using Fisher’s exact or chi-squared tests, where appropriate.
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism
version 5.0 for Windows (GraphPad Software).

Alpha diversity analyses were performed using observed
OTUs (Chao-1 and Shannon index) and beta diversity ana-
lyses were performed using weighted and unweighted UniFrac
and Bray-Curtis, implemented in QIIME [28] and R (vegan)
[29]. Spearman correlation between BA concentrations and
OTU counts was performed using R. To exclude effects of
outliers only OTUs found in greater than 5% of samples were
used. A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant,
and p-values were corrected for false discovery rate (FDR)
using Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) correction [30] to accom-
modate for multiple testing where necessary.

Results

Patient characteristics and response to EEN
induction therapy

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the 17 patients
that participated in this study are presented in Table 1.
Thirteen patients achieved remission following 12 weeks of
EEN induction therapy as demonstrated by wPCDAI scores
<12.5 (Fig. 1a) and significant decreases in erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR), fecal calprotectin, and platelet
count values (Table 1). Of the 13 patients who achieved
remission with EEN, six subsequently relapsed by week 24
(non-sustained remission, NSR) requiring re-induction with
steroids, treatment escalation, or surgery (Fig. 1b). The
remaining seven patients maintained stable remission for
the remainder of the study period. Although baseline dis-
ease activity scores were comparable across groups, NSR
patients had significantly higher levels of fecal calprotectin
(FCP) than SR patients prior to EEN (5274 ± 1845 versus
2666 ± 537 μg/g, respectively p= 0.027), indicating a
greater degree of active inflammation in the lower GI tract.
Disease location within the GI tract was similar across
groups, with all patients having ileal involvement and the
majority (13/17) having ileocolonic disease (L3) (Table 1).
Extent of ileal involvement was <10 cm for the majority of
patients with available data.

Fecal BA composition is altered in a sub-group of CD
patients who do not sustain remission by EEN
induction

We analyzed the fecal BA composition of 57 stool samples
from 17 CD patients described in Table 1 in relation to
outcomes following EEN induction. The percent contribu-
tion of priBA and secBA species in each sample identified a
distinct subgroup samples belonging to NSR and NR
patients wherein priBA comprised >70% of the total fecal
BA pool (Fig. 1c). Two samples (1 NSR and 1 NR) were
composed nearly entirely of conjugated priBA (Fig. 1c).
Notably, a priBA-dominant profile was observed in 11/
19 samples (57.9%) from five out of six NSR patients but
was not observed in any samples from SR patients (0/26)
(p < 0.0001, Fisher’s exact test priBA-dominant profiles in
NSR vs SR samples). Total fecal BA concentrations were
not significantly different between SR, NSR, and NR
samples (Fig. 1d). All available NSR patient samples col-
lected prior to EEN had a priBA-dominant profile with
significantly higher % priBA than SR patients (p < 0.001),
indicating that a skewed fecal BA profile exists prior to
starting EEN therapy in patients who subsequently relapse
(Fig. 1e). No priBA-dominant samples were observed in SR
patients before and during, or after EEN (Fig. 1e).
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PriBA-dominant samples are associated with
decreased taxonomic diversity

We analyzed bacterial sequence data from 11 priBA-
dominant and 44 secBA-dominant samples (55 of 57 total,
2 samples containing exclusively conjugated BA were
excluded due to low bacterial sequence counts) using both
16S rRNA amplicon data (V4V5) and selected taxonomic
marker genes within the metagenome assessed with
MetaPhlAn2 [31]. 16S rRNA-based analysis identified
1445 (mean 227 ± 85) OTUs and metagenomic sequence
analysis identified 209 (mean 37 ± 13) OTUs. Global sig-
natures of priBA-dominant and secBA-dominant commu-
nities showed distinct features: priBA-dominant samples
displayed decreased alpha diversity (Chao-1 p < 0.001 and
Shannon index p < 0.01) (Fig. 2a) and clustered together in
beta diversity analysis plots (Fig. 2b).

Distinct microbial community structures are
associated with priBA and secBA-dominant
fecal BA profiles

At the phylum level, we found significantly greater abun-
dance of Proteobacteria in priBA-dominant samples (p <
0.05, Mann–Whitney U test, FDR < 0.05) (Fig. 2c).

To better understand the differences in bacterial com-
munity structures associated with priBA- versus secBA-
dominant samples, we applied the BioMiCo Bayesian
modeling framework to analyze co-occurrence relationships
among taxa. Using 16S data, BioMiCo identified three
assemblages (A1, A2, A3)—one (A1) associated with
priBA-dominant samples and two (A2 and A3) associated
with secBA-dominant samples (Fig. 2d). Predominant taxa
within the priBA-dominant assemblages were Bacteroides
(including B. plebeius), Enterobacteriaceae, Roseburia,
Ruminococcus gnavus and Megamonas whereas the pre-
dominant taxa found in secBA-dominant assemblage were
different groups of Bacteroides (including B. uniformis),
Ruminococcaceae, Erysipelotrichaceae, Rikenellaceae, and
Lachnospiraceae (Fig. 2d).

BioMiCo analysis of metagenomic taxa data, which
compromised considerably fewer (<20%) OTUs than 16S
rRNA analysis, identified 13 assemblages. Of these, two
were associated with priBA-dominant samples with pos-
terior probabilities (PP) of >0.60 and >0.15. These priBA-
dominant assemblages contained multiple taxa belonging to
Bacteroides (including B. plebeius, B. ovatus, B. dorei, and
B. thetaiotaomicron), as well as Ruminococcus gnavus,
Escherichia coli, Clostridium bolteae, and several species
of Veillonella (Supplementary Fig. 2). Nine assemblages

Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of pediatric Crohn’s disease (CD) patients included in the study

Patient ID Age (y), Gender Disease
Location
(ParisL)

Ileal disease
extent (cm)

Concomitant
therapy

FCP (μg/g) ESR (mm/h) PLT (×109/L) Relapse
by WK24

BSL WK12 BSL WK12 BSL WK12

Achieved remission by week 12 of EEN

SR-01 12, M L3 <10 IMM 2018 211 1 10 305 291 No

SR-02 9, M L3 – – 4407 704 20 19 440 316 No

SR-03 11, M L1 10–20 – 2292 4560 18 28 346 300 No

SR-04 11, M L3 <10 – 3644 2720 27 7 232 184 No

SR-05 10, F L3 – – 2691 173 5 9 483 412 No

SR-06 8, M L3 <10 – 746 1357 47 43 306 276 No

SR-07 10, F L3 <10 – – 4755 39 19 525 400 No

NSR-01 15, M L3 – – 6555 5221 36 30 488 336 Yes

NSR-02 12, M L3 >20 ABXa 6000 58 40 4 567 367 Yes

NSR-03 14, M L3 – ABXa 6000 3904 33 14 571 339 Yes

NSR-04 10, F L1 10–20 – – 3574 43 32 445 331 Yes

NSR-05 12, M L1 <10 – 2012 178 36 16 250 202 Yes

NSR-06 11, M L3 <10 – 5801 1280 66 – 537 444 Yes

p value Week 12 vs BSLb 0.0151 0.0380 0.0002

Did not achieve remission by week 12 of EEN

NR-01 10, M L3 10–20 – 3781 6976 17 52 350 371 –

NR-02 10, M L3 <10 – 2745 4707 46 40 278 258 –

NR-03 10, M L3 <10 5-ASA 3906 – 9 16 289 247 –

NR-04 13, M L3 <10 – 2874 – 26 46 359 324 –

p value Week 12 vs BSLb n/a 0.2093 0.2706

5-ASA 5-aminosalicylic acid, ABX antibiotics, BSL baseline, ESR erythrocyte sedimentation rate, FCP fecal calprotectin, IMM immunomodulatory,
NSR non-sustained remission, NR no remission, PLT platelets, SR sustained remission, wPCDA weighted Pediatric Crohn’s Disease Activity Index
aAntibiotics started on same day or after EEN initiated
bPaired t-test comparing week 12 versus baseline values, where available
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were associated with secBA-dominant samples. Each had
low PP (<0.1) but together defined roughly 0.75 of
the distribution and contained different Bacteroides taxa
including B. vulgatus, and B uniformis, as well as Faeca-
libacterium, Subdoligranulum, and several species of Alis-
tipes (Supplementary Fig. 2).

We further compared the relative abundance of taxa
in priBA- and secBA-dominant samples using the
Kruskal–Wallis test and correcting for multiple testing
(Benjimini–Hochberg). Using 16S-based OTU assignments
at FDR threshold <0.05, we identified 9 OTUs with sig-
nificantly higher relative abundance in priBA-dominant

samples, and nine OTUs higher in secBA-dominant samples
(Supplementary table 1). Parallel analysis based on meta-
genomic taxonomic assignments found that 24 taxa (FDR <
0.05) had significantly higher relative abundance in priBA-
dominant samples and 16 taxa had significantly higher
relative abundance in secBA-dominant samples (Supple-
mentary table 2). These analyses identified many of the
same taxa as in the 16S analysis in the priBA-dominant
assemblage, including B. plebeius and several strains of
Megamonas (Veillonellaceae), and in the secBA-dominant
assemblages, including Lachnospiraceae, Rikenellaceae,
and Ruminococcoceae.

Fig. 1 Analysis of fecal bile acid concentrations in from CD patient
samples grouped according to clinical response to EEN induction
therapy. a Weighted PCDAI (wPCDAI) scores at baseline and at week
12 of EEN in 13 patients who achieved remission (wPCDAI 12.5 and
4 patients who did not, b Survival graph of percent relapse among 13

patients who achieved remission with EEN. c Percent contribution of
each priBA and secBA species (shown in legend) in stools sample
from SR, NSR, and NR patients, d Absolute concentrations (uM) of
total BA in SR, NSR, and NR patient stool samples, e Percent of
priBA in SR, NSR, and NR patient samples. ***p < 0.001
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Fecal BA concentrations correlate with abundance
of distinct bacterial taxonomic groups

Spearman correlations were used to explore the relationship
between the fecal concentrations of priBA and secBA
metabolites, and the abundance of bacterial taxonomic
groups. Using 16S OTU data we found a total of 195 FDR-
significant (q < 0.05) associations. The major priBAs CA
and CDCA were highly correlated with taxa belonging to
Proteobacteria and in particular Enterobacteriaceae
(Fig. 3a). In contrast, the major secBAs LCA and DCA
were correlated with OTUs mostly belonging to Firmicutes
(Ruminococcaceae and Lachnospiraceae) (Fig. 3a).

Interestingly, several minor secBAs, including UDCA and
two BAs typically non-detectable in human stool
–hyodeoxycholic acid (HDCA) and β−muricholic acid (β
−MCA)−correlated with numerous taxa associated with
priBA. Specifically, UDCA and HDCA were positively
associated with Veillonella dispar, Bifidobacterium, and B.
plebeius, as well as OTUs from Streptococcus, Rumino-
coccaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Enterobacteriaceae, and Clos-
tridiales (Fig. 3a).

For the metagenomic data, we found 43 FDR-significant
(q < 0.05) associations. Similar to the 16S rRNA data, CA
and CDCA were associated with taxa from Proteobacteria
(Escherichia and Klebsiella) and HDCA and UDCA were
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Fig. 2 a Alpha diversity plots (Chao 1 and Shannon index) and b beta
diversity (PCA) plot of OTUs identified in priBA- vs secBA-dominant
samples, c Box plots showing relative abundance of taxa in phyla
Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria in priBA- and secBA-
dominant samples, by non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test (FDR-
adjusted), d Community-level association network of the posterior

distributions of assemblages and OTUs, identified in the BioMico
analysis. Predominate OTUs identified in assemblages are connected
by dashed lines. Diameter of circles represents the posterior probability
(PP) of the OTU in the assemblage. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <
0.001
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Fig. 3 Heatmaps showing Spearman correlation between fecal BA
metabolites and microbial taxa identified by a 16S- or b metagenome
sequence-based analysis that were present in more than 5% of samples.
Benjimini Hochberg was used to correct for multiple tests to determine

significance. c Counts of OTUs from 16S rRNA data and taxa from
metagenome data correlated with BA metabolites identified in the
phyla Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria
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mainly correlated with Veillonella parvula, Megamonas
hypermegale, Megamonas rupellensis, Streptococcus mitis,
Clostridium innocuum, Bifodobacterium bifidum, and B.
plebeius (Fig. 3b). Both LCA and DCA were correlated
with Ruminococcus torques, Erysipelotrichaceae sp., and
Subdoligranulum sp. (Fig. 3b).

PriBA-dominant samples are associated with
community-level decrease in enzyme gene
sequences for BA 7α-dehydroxylation but not
deconjugation

PriBAs produced in the liver are conjugated to taurine or
glycine and must undergo deconjugation by bacterial BSH
in order to be further metabolized to secBA in the colon [8].
The ratio of unconjugated (unconj) to conjugated (conj) BA
in priBA-dominant samples was comparable to secBA-
dominant samples, indicating that deconjugation was not
impaired (Fig. 4a). Consistent with this, examination of
metagenomic sequence data for the gene required for
deconjugating BA, bsh (K01442), indeed found that the
relative abundance of bsh sequences was not significantly
different between priBA- and secBA-dominant samples
(Fig. 4b). In total, 36 different taxa belonging to the phyla
Actinobacteria [1], Bacteroidetes [8], and Firmicutes [26] as
well as an unclassified taxonomic group [1] contributed bsh
across 53 samples (10 priBA- and 43 secBA-dominant). In

two samples, one each from the priBA-and secBA-domi-
nant groups, we did not detect any bsh.

There were notable differences in the taxa contributing
bsh between sample groups. SecBA-dominant samples
contained two-fold more taxa contributing bsh than priBA-
dominant samples (35 versus 16, respectively). Using
the Mann–Whitney test we found that Alistipes (A. fine-
goldii p= 0.0027, A. onderdonkii p= 0.011, and A. shahii
p= 0.015) in the Bacteroidetes phyla, and Ruminococcus
obeum (p= 0.004) and Faecalibacterium prausnitzii
(p= 0.003) within the Firmicutes phyla made a significantly
greater contribution of bsh in secBA-dominant versus
priBA-dominant samples. F. prausnitzii contributed bsh to
32/43 secBA-dominant samples and only 1/10 priBA-
dominant samples. In contrast, R. gnavus (Firmicutes) was
the most common contributor of bsh in priBA-dominant
samples (10/10 samples), with significantly greater abun-
dance compared to secBA-dominant samples (p= 0.013).
Figure 4c shows the percentage of samples from each group
that contained bsh from the identified taxa.

Metagenomic sequences were then examined for the
presence of genes involved in the conversion of uncon-
jugated priBA to secBA, including the gene for 7α-HSDH
(hdhA, K00076), and seven genes on the bai operon: baiB
(K15868), baiA (K15869), baiCD (K15870), baiF
(K15871), baiE (K15872), baiH (K15873), and baiI
(K15874).

Fig. 4 a Ratio of unconjugated
to conjugated BA metabolites in
priBA- versus secBA-dominant
samples, b Relative abundance
of bile salt hydrolase gene (bsh)
sequences in priBA- versus
secBA-dominant samples,
c Percentage of samples
containing bsh from the
identified taxa in priBA- versus
secBA-dominant samples
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Sequences for hdhA were identified in 7/11 (63%) of
priBA-dominant samples and in 13/44 (~30%) of secBA-
dominant samples. E. coli was the most common source of
hdhA (19/20 samples), with Campylobacter identified in
one sample. Of the bai operon genes, only 4 were detected
(baiB, baiCD, baiE, and baiF) across all samples. The
majority of these were detected in secBA-dominant sam-
ples, with 11/44 containing one or more of these genes
from Firmicutes Clostridiales members Lachnospiraceae
sp 5_1_57FAA and Clostridium hylemonae, and Actino-
bacteria Eggerthella sp. (Eggerthella_sp_1_3_56FAA
and Eggerthella lenta). Within priBA-dominant
samples, only baiB from Eggerthella lenta was detected
in 2/11 samples.

Discussion

This study is the first to investigate fecal BA profiles and
gut microbiota community structure in relation to outcomes
including sustained remission and relapse following nutri-
tional therapy in pediatric CD patients. We found that a
fecal BA profile dominated by priBAs occurred among a
subset of patients who did not sustain remission after EEN
treatment (NSR). Notably, this priBA-dominant profile was
most striking in samples collected at baseline prior to EEN
therapy. In contrast, patients who achieved and sustained
remission (SR) with EEN had exclusively secBA-dominant
samples.

Reduced fecal secBA concentrations have been pre-
viously associated with IBD, as well as cirrhosis and non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease [19, 32, 33]. Since secBA for-
mation is mediated exclusively by gut microbiota via a
distributed pathway of deconjugation and dehydroxylation,
dysbiosis can profoundly impact conversion of priBA to
secBA in the intestine [34]. Gut microbe communities
deficient in BSH enzyme, which catalyzes the ‘gateway’
deconjugation reaction, are reported to have low potential
for secBA formation [21]. Indeed, previous work has shown
that reduced BSH gene abundance and activity is associated
with low fecal secBA and high levels of conjBA in IBD
patients [19]. Our analysis indicates that the microbiome
associated with priBA-dominant samples had BA deconju-
gation capabilities comparable to secBA-dominant samples.
However, priBA-dominant samples had notably fewer taxa
contributing bsh genes detected, which is likely a reflection
of overall decreased community diversity. While BSH is a
conserved function that promotes favorable environments
for bacterial growth by detoxifying conjBA, it remains to
be seen whether reduced diversity observed within the
priBA-dominant community could degrade such robustness
of function and predispose patients to exacerbated BA
dysmetabolism.

Our analysis indicates that the primary defect in secBA
synthesis in priBA-dominant samples was in 7α-
dehydroxylation activity. 7α-dehydroxylation of CA and
CDCA to form DCA and LCA, respectively, is performed
mostly by a restricted group of bacteria in the order of
Clostridiales that express bai genes, including Lachnospir-
aceae, Ruminococcaceae and Blautia [8]. The abundance of
Blautia, Ruminococcaceae, and Lachnospiraceae has been
correlated with 7α -dehydroxylation capabilities in patients
with liver cirrhosis compared to controls, especially in
patients with advanced cirrhosis [35]. In a study of fecal
microbiome transplant (FMT) recipients and donors, Brown
et al. also found Coprococcus, Faecalibacterium, Rumino-
coccus, and Ruminococcaeae among genera that correlate
positively with fecal levels of secBA [36]. Consistent with
these previous reports, the concentration of secBAs DCA
and LCA showed a significant positive correlation with
these taxa within our samples. However, sequence-based
analysis identified bai genes in <25% of samples. Lack of
bai gene recovery could be due to incomplete annotation of
genes in taxa found to encode these genes within our cohort
(several Clostridium, Eggerthella, and several Lachnospir-
aceae). Eggerthella is a member of Actinobacteria pre-
viously shown to express genes for 7α-dehydroxylation and
other BA modifications, including iso epimers of DCA and
LCA [21, 37, 38]. We note that a survey of curated meta-
genomic data of the human microbiome found similar low-
levels of recovery of bai genes to what was found here [39].

Interestingly, priBA-dominant samples had increased
concentrations of minor fecal secBA that are normally
present at low levels, including UDCA and HDCA. Indeed,
HDCA is typically considered a non-human BA, detected in
human stool only in trace amounts [15, 40]. UDCA is
reported to have protective actions in the colon, including
inhibiting release of proinflammatory cytokines by colonic
epithelial cells and protecting against the development of
colonic inflammation in experimental colitis [41, 42].
UDCA is formed from CDCA by successive reactions
involving 7α- and 7β-HSDH enzymes. Our metagenomics
analysis identified the gene encoding 7α-HSDH (hdhA) in a
greater portion of priBA-dominant samples than secBA-
dominant samples, suggesting a direct link with UDCA
production. The gene for 7β-HSDH, which is poorly
annotated, was not detected. The hdhA gene in priBA-
dominant samples was derived mainly from R. gnavus.
Ruminococcus species are reported to exhibit both 7α- and
7β-HSDH activity required for UDCA production [43–46].
UDCA can be further metabolized to LCA by bacterial
7α-dehydroxylation. Notably, LCA has been shown to exert
more potent anti-inflammatory activity in the colon than
UDCA and to also dampen T helper 1 responses, suggesting
that LCA derived from microbial metabolism of UDCA
contributes to its protective effect [42, 47]. Correlation
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analysis showed strong positive associations between
UDCA and Veillonella, Streptococcus, and Enterobacter-
iaceae, which are also enriched in patients treated with oral
UDCA for primary biliary cholangitis (PBC), suggesting
UDCA itself may act on the microbial community to induce
characteristic changes [32].

Using Bayesian inference analysis of the structures of the
gut communities as well as Kruskal–Wallis testing, we
identified the taxa differentially associated with priBA- and
secBA-dominant samples. Within priBA-dominant samples,
predominant OTUs were from the families Veillonellaceae
(Veillonella and Megamonas) and Enterobacteriaceae.
Enrichment of Enterobacteriaceae and Veillonellaceae has
also been observed in the microbiota of cirrhotic patients
with decreased conversion of priBA to secBA [35]. Enter-
obacteriaceae are highly tolerant of BAs and the expansion
of potentially pathogenic symbionts or ‘pathobionts,’
including Enterobacteriaceae, has been repeatedly observed
in CD/IBD and is hypothesized to initiate or exacerbate the
overactive immune response and the ensuing tissue damage
characteristic of disease [2, 48, 49]. Similarly, R. gnavus,
the major source of BSH and 7α-HSDH genes in the priBA-
dominant samples, is implicated as a pathobiont enriched in
IBD patients and especially in those patients with increased
disease activity [50]. SecBAs are reported to have more
potent bactericidal activity than priBAs [16], which may
contribute to pathobiont expansion in priBA-dominant
samples. We were unable to measure absolute bacteria
counts in the samples in this study so it is currently unclear
whether priBA-dominant samples were also associated with
bacterial overgrowth.

Given that disrupted BA metabolism has proposed
pathophysiological consequences on intestinal immune
function and resistance to pathobiont expansion in the GI
tract, an imbalance of fecal priBA and secBA may play a
mechanistic role in relapse after EEN therapy. PriBA-
dominant profiles were detected in multiple NSR patients
prior to starting EEN, suggesting that a lack of stable secBA
synthesis could contribute to disease exacerbation once
normal dietary triggers are reintroduced. An important
limitation of the current study is that stool samples were not
available for all patients at all timepoints of EEN treatment
and follow-up. Further studies are required to better
understand whether distinct abilities of the gut microbiome
to metabolize BAs can predict responses to EEN. In our
sample cohort, microbial communities differed such that we
could reliably distinguish the BA phenotypes according to
each patient’s microbial signature. Microbiome profiling
offers interesting new research avenues to improve patient
selection for nutritional therapy in pediatric CD and develop
new microbiome-targeted interventions to help patients
sustain remission.

Data availability

The 16S rRNA gene and metagenomic sequencing data
used in this study will be made available under accession
PRJEB 35587 at the European Nucleotide Archive.
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